7,945 SF
PARTIAL FLOOR 76 - SUITE A

NYC’S LARGEST TAMI TENANT COMMUNITY

AVAILABILITY FEATURES
• High-End Prebuilt
• Available Q2 2022

PROPERTY FEATURES
• Direct access to 11 subway lines, the PATH, two ferry terminals, numerous bus routes, and five Citi Bike stations.
• Located in the heart of Lower Manhattan’s vibrant retail, dining, and cultural hub.

PLAN DETAILS (Suggested Layout)
Workstations  31
Private Offices  6
Conference Rooms  2
Copy Room  1
IDF Room  1
Pantry  1
Reception  1

CLICK HERE FOR ALL ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER AVAILABILITIES

Eric Engelhardt 212.667.8704 EEngelhardt@durst.org
Karen Rose 212.667.8705 KRose@durst.org
David Falk 212.372.2271 DFalk@nkmrk.com
Peter Shimkin 212.372.2150 Peter.Shimkin@nkmrk.com
Hal Stein 212.233.8185 Hal.Stein@nkmrk.com
Jason Greenstein 212.233.8142 Jason.Greenstein@nkmrk.com
Andrew Duffy 212.233.8142 Andrew.Duffy@nkmrk.com